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CHICKEN SOUP FOR MUSICIANS
By Bill Rother

Little did I know when I was working my way through college playing the banjo in a
Dixieland band that it would eventually lead to my performing for a President, a Queen, and a
King. The President was Eisenhower, the Queen was Elizabeth, and the King was Elvis
Presley.
Armed with a degree in forestry, I set out to "save the trees" but that would have to wait
until I fulfilled my commitment as an Army officer in the combat engineers. While waiting to
be discharged at Ft. Bragg, I received a phone call which changed my life. I had been hired
to become the guitar player for the then famous orchestra known as "Fred Waring And The
Pennsylvanians." Fred Waring had been the starring attraction of one of the early color TV
shows sponsored by GE and seen throughout all of America. I was told to report to the 802musician's union headquarters in New York the day of my discharge.
Still in my army uniform, I was accepted as a member of the musicians union and that
very evening I was on stage at Madison Square Garden, performing in front of ten thousand
people for President Eisenhower's kick-off rally for his second run for the presidency, talk
about cultural shock!
The next day we departed on a nationwide concert tour, followed by many radio,
television and recording sessions. Because of Fred Waring’s friendship with President
Eisenhower, we were invited to perform at the White House for Queen Elizabeth and Prince
Phillip. Much to our surprise, we were all personally introduced to the Queen and the Prince,
Ike and Mamie, and many members of the presidential cabinet. At the end of our
performance, the president stood up and said..."Fred, you always end your concerts with ‘The
Battle Hymn Of The Republic,’ and I'd like to hear it now.” To which Fred replied, "Mr.
President, we hadn't planned on it, but I'm sure The Pennsylvanians can play it by ear.” And
play it we did... with the entire room full of dignitaries, including "The Queen," singing along
with us.
Continued on page 28 (back page)
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PPHA and BOD Meeting SUMMARIES. The Pulse staff and writers do their best to cover and summarize all PPHA or BOD meetings. Please keep in mind the articles printed are Summary articles of discussion and
topics presented by the PPHA BOD; they are not the official BOD accounting of any BOD or PPHA meeting. As a
reminder, all BOD and PPHA meetings are open to residents, and BOD/PPHA approved meeting minutes may be
obtained by request or viewed on our web site. www.parkplacehoa-fla.info

BOD Meeting Summary, January 13, 2021

by Steve Giovinelli

The PPHA BOD met January 13th and all BOD members were in attendance. Also in
attendance; Steve Giovinelli, Kurt Nault. With the clubhouse now open, allowing only a limited
number of residents to occupy it at any given time, the meeting was held in auditorium # 1. Social
distancing was observed and all attendees wore facemasks. The meeting was called to order by
President Glading at 10 AM.
Secretary’s Report: Jim Whaley presented the secretary’s report from the December BOD
Meeting. The report was approved as written, and has been posted on the Park Place website.
Treasurer’s Report: Dave Daniels presented the December Treasurer’s Report. The report was
approved as submitted, details of which will be published in the January BOD Meeting Minutes. In
summary: all PPHA accounts were addressed, there are no financial issues pending.
Regarding the latest tax pass-on bill due in April 2021, the BOD did address this issue and it is
best summarized in an excerpt from an EBlast sent on on Jan. 13th, it states the following;
At the request of several residents, we questioned Cheryl Merrifield at yesterday’s
management meeting about the accuracy and equity of the recent ad valorem tax
increases. Cheryl informed us that the tax bills are handled at the corporate level, not locally,
and that the process is as follows:
The County bills Sun for the previous year’s taxes. For example, 2020 taxes are due
November of 2020 through March of 2021.
Sun then bills the residents after it has paid the County.
The reason for the recent increases is that in a previous year, the County underbilled Sun
and so, they are now collecting the difference owed in addition to the regular taxes.
For our records, the PPHA board will make a formal request to Sun for a complete
breakdown of the amounts billed by the County to Sun versus the amounts billed by Sun to the
residents in 2019, 2020 and 2021. More information will be disseminated to our community as it
becomes available.
The BOD did express to management that a more proactive approach regarding dissemination
of information could be put into practice.
President’s Report: Dale Glading
Drainage Issue: Nothing new to report, still mostly a holding pattern. Management is still
reviewing different options and engineering firms and the BOD pledges to keep this issue front and
center with management. As a test of proper drainage, management may go forward with a few
“drainage test sites” to see if the system chosen will function properly. More to come as the BOD
keeps this issue as one of their priorities.
continued on page 3
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BOD Meeting Summary, January 13, 2021

continued from page 2

Tree Trimming: As reported in previous issues of the Pulse, the question was posed to management:
are you (Sun) responsible for trimming trees that are encroaching on renters land? Not able to get a
definitive answer, the BOD, as previously stated in last month’s Pulse, allocated funds, which enabled
them to meet with their lawyer, have him review all the pertinent documents, and form a legal opinion.
That action was completed and it is best summarized in an excerpt from an EBlast sent on Jan. 13 th:
The PPHA board received a legal opinion from our attorney concerning the trimming of trees
along Kelly Drive and West Lakeview Drive. The trees in question are located in back of certain
properties and some of them are starting to come perilously close to actual resident homes.
We were hoping that our attorney would find that the trimming of these trees was the
responsibility of Sun Communities since they own the property and not us. However, after
reviewing our prospectus, our attorney stated that he believes that the responsibility for
trimming the trees falls to the individual homeowners that are affected. The only thing that park
management would be responsible for is the removal of “nuisance plants,” such as Brazilian
pepper plants, that are not native to this area.
Based on this opinion, the BOD may discuss whether to create a document defining the specific
responsibilities of management and homeowners regarding lot care.
Lake Bulkheads: management has repaired the one section of bulkhead that posed an immediate
safety hazard. Meanwhile Management is still exploring different options regarding this issue. The BOD
feels it is doubtful that this entire project will happen all at once, rather in small stages over time.
Decisions still not finalized, the large overall cost and scheduling issues are prime factors in this decision
process.
The Gate: Block Captains have distributed three digit gate codes to residents. Remember, if your
guests or vendors know your code, they DO NOT have to scroll through all the names listed in the
system. If they enter your code, your phone (the number you have listed with the office) will ring and
you can then press 9 and open the gate. Also the general code now in place will remain until seasonal
time change date occurs, at which time that code will change. Reminders will be sent out at the
appropriate times during the calendar year.
Yard Sale: Due to persisting COVID concerns, the yard sale scheduled for February has been
postponed until Saturday March 20th, with a rain date of March 27th.
General News:
Still no change in the requirements for clubhouse access; previous restrictions are still in place with
no time frame for any change to policy.
CARES Shed up and well stocked. If you are in need of borrowing medical equipment please
contact the CARES admin, and please ensure any borrowed equipment is returned in good and clean
condition.
The 2021 BOD and resident informational meeting scheduled will be published soon. It will be
posted in the mailroom and on our web site.
Next Bod Meeting will be on February 9th. January resident meeting will be on January 26th at 3 and
7 PM.
Meeting adjourned at 11:30
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FROM COMMUNITY MANAGER CHERYL MERRIFIELD
To All Park Place Residents:

Happy Valentine’s Day

How about those Buccaneers! The Brady fans must be very happy to see him going back to
the Superbowl!
As all of you know, we are still dealing with Covid -19 and we are following the CDC
Guidelines and the home office instructions. I know many of you are not happy about the
guidelines that we have and need to follow. I wish everything would just go back to normal. I
would like to thank all of you for your cooperation and understanding as we go through this
together. We need to still follow the guidelines, practice social distancing. Please wear your
mask while you are in the clubhouse including the Gym and management office. Just a
reminder all amenities are for residents only.
I have been working on finding information on the Vaccine Shots. Apparently, there are
some strict guidelines for the vaccines to be stored, which we do not have. The office did post
some locations where you can go or call to schedule an appointment for the vaccine shot.
I am excited to announce the three new homes on order for West Lakeview Drive. We have
been working on clearing the land and almost at the end of this project. Please use caution
when traveling by the construction sites. The homes will be arriving soon.
The pool deck construction is complete.
The carpets are on the schedule to be cleaned in both auditoriums on Monday, February 15,
2021 @ 8:00 AM. Both auditoriums will be closed on Monday and will reopen on Tuesday,
February 16th @ 8:00 AM.
To everyone who has a vehicle in the storage areas, please make sure all registrations are
up to date and we need an updated copy of your registrations in the office. If you no longer
need your space in the RV Storage area, please notify the office as we have a waiting list. You
cannot give your spot to someone else. The office is assigning all empty spots. You are
responsible to return the key.
I would like to thank you for maintaining your homes and following through with you’re the
upkeep on your homes.
As I mentioned previously, I pride myself on offering the best customer service possible;
please know, I’m committed to assisting you in any way that I can.
Sun Communities and I appreciate your continued residence at Park Place.
Sincerely,
Cheryl Merrifield, District Manager; Park Place and Savanna Club Communities

PLEASE, DO NOT FEED ANY WILD ANIMAL IN PARK PLACE!
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FMO is worth MORE than $25
David Daniels, FMO Representative
In the January PULSE we asked you to support FMO by contacting selected Florida State
Senators in support of SB 168. That support is still needed. This Bill needs to move forward at
the Committee level and be approved in this session or the Hurricane Loss Mitigation, and tiedown enhancement program will end
The second request we made was for you to support FMO by renewing or starting your
membership. With many seasonal residents not here, and figuring they can let their
membership lapse for a year, the permanent residents need to renew or join.
FMO is the only organization that exists just for us. They are working to educate
legislators in Tallahassee about our problems collectively as manufactured home owners.
They watch for legislation that may work against us, as in last year’s State Senate Bill 818.
Your letters had the desired effect, and the bill was modified to reduce harm to us as home
owners.
In addition to watching and talking to the FL Legislature, FMO monitors the DBPR, and
other state agencies that look at manufactured home owners as a piggy-bank that might

help funds their programs.
Just this month, FMO’s long time General Counsel, Lee Jay Colling, retired. Over the
years your dues paid for his wise and studied counsel on many issues critical to FMO
members. He helped create FL Statute 723 and spent over three decades protecting and
improving it.
He wrote articles in the FMO bi-monthly magazine, answering questions from owners all
over the state. His answers applied to a number of common situations that affected many
communities. Your Annual Dues helped support his work for us.
We get a lot of value out of our $25 and your membership, either new or renewal is
important. Go to the FMO website, www.fmo.org, or send an e-mail to members@fmo.org.
Beth Pankow, the Member Services Manager, will be glad to sign you up or tell you when your
renewal id due.

HERON DECALS: Replacement Heron Security Decals are available by contacting your
Block Captain or Joel Roth, 772-589-6894. A donation of $1.00 is appreciated, but not required.
Sebastian Police Chief Dan Acosta gave new meaning and importance in his commemorative
letter to Park Place residents that is printed in The Pulse, encouraging all residents to display
the Heron Security decal on all their vehicles.
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SCOPP EVENTS
Barbara Lawson, SCOPP Chairman


February 2
Celebrate Ground Hog Day with a continental breakfast. Come to the clubhouse between
11 and 1, and for $5.00 enjoy a pastry and juice. Share time with friends. You can sit three
people at a table and enjoy chatting or you can take it to go. If coffee is your drink you
need to bring your own cup of “joe.” We can’t serve it.



February 8
SCOPP Community meeting at 2 PM and 7 PM, in auditorium to nominate candidates for
Co-chair and Secretary as required by the bylaws.



February 16
Celebrate Mardi Gras with a Chick`-fil-A lunch. Box lunches containing a Chic-fil-A
sandwich, bag of chips, a cookie and soda will be available. Tickets will be sold on
February 4 and 5 in the card room from 10 AM to 12 PM. Cost is $7.50/person. Tickets
are required to get a lunch.

SCOPP is exploring other ways to offer activities that meet the current rules and guidelines. If
you have any ideas, please feel free to contact any SCOPP Board member.

LET ME CHECK IT OUT
Tires, Batteries, Rims, Cables, and
Connections; all need to be Inspected
to ensure they are in good working
condition.
WHERE TO GET ALL THIS DONE?
WHY IT’S HARRY B’S.
Give him a call and let them know the
Pulse recommended them.

Providing top quality service to
Park Place Residents
www.harrybgolfcarts.com
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BLOCK CAPTAIN

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH,

REPORTS

SAFETY TIPS, AND

JOEL ROTH, BC TEAM LEADER

SCAM ALERTS

TIPS TO PREVENT IDENTITY THEFT
This is the second in a series of articles to be published in The Park Place Pulse on “Preventing
Identity Theft.” At the end of this column is a list of subjects to be covered in future months. We are
keeping these tips basic. There are many more technical things that can be done, but using these
tips will get you started.
Last month the tips discussed were: 1. Securing Your Personal Records and 2. Limit What
You Carry in your Purse or Wallet. You can request a copy of Tips #1 & #2 from
joelroth@msn.com.
3. Protect Your Social Security Number
Limiting use of your SSA number will help reduce your risk of identity theft. There are four main
ways to do it: know who you share information with; store and dispose of your personal records with
your Social Security number properly; ask questions before deciding to share your personal
information; and maintain appropriate security on your computers and other electronic devices.
Keep your Social Security card in a secure location, and only give out your Social Security number
when it is absolutely required. Don't carry your Social Security card with you.
If a business or someone asks you to share your SSN ask:





why they need it
how it will be used

how they will protect it
what happens if you don’t share your number.
The decision to share is yours. A business may not provide you with a service or benefit if you
don’t provide your number. Sometimes you will have to share your number. Example: financial
institutions require your SSN for tax reporting purposes.
4. Safeguard Your Personal Information Online



Don't store your personal information, like your birth date, SSA number or passwords, on a
computer home page, personal computer profile, or on social media.



Never provide personal or financial information unless a website site is secure.



Look for the security symbol such as the unbroken padlock and a site address that starts with
“https” rather than simply “http.” Right-click the padlock to make sure it’s up to date.

Protecting your Social Security number doesn’t have to be a do-it-yourself affair. An identity
theft protection service can help. For instance, it may be able to alert you if your SSN has been
found on the dark web. The cost of an identity theft protection service typically ranges from $8 to
$35 per month.
Continued on page 9
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Go on line to this special site set up by Social Security Administration to provide more
information to help citizens protect their account: https://www.ssa.gov/phila/ProtectingSSNs.htm
If you think your identity may have already been stolen or compromised, go to these resource
sites ASAP to help you learn more and to decide if you begin filing a report: (1)https://
www.identitytheft.gov/steps and (2) https://www.Identitytheft.gov
In the next months, these tips and more will be discussed:
 Use Strong Passwords and Change Them Regularly
 After a Data Breach, Find Out If Your Account was Affected.
 Guard Against Telephone Theft
 Be Vigilant When Travelling
Continued next month

IT’S COMING

Your 2021 Park Place Phone Book
By PPHA Communication Committee

Your PPHA Communications Committee has started designing and compiling listings and resident
information for the 2021 Park Place phone book directory, assisted by neighborhood Block Captains.
We are working on cover designs, have contacted advertisers, talked to printers for price quotes
and we are developing a new feature to the phone book. Here are some dates for you to note:



Tuesday March 2 at 5:00 PM, Last day for resident changes for phone numbers and email
updates



Tuesday April 6, Distribution of 2021 Park Place Phone books begins at clubhouse.
Location and times to be announced.
This year a new feature is being added to the phone book. More to follow.

We will again offer to mail phone books to our seasonal resident PPHA members who leave Park
Place before the distribution dates. The procedure to request mailing a book to you will be published.
Take a few minutes now, check your phone book listing for accuracy. Be prepared for the call from
your block captain to confirm your information.

Remember, your phone book listing is your link to the Park Place Community. Since Park
Place is an active community, we all rely on accurate email addresses and phone numbers to
save re-dials and returned and undeliverable emails.
Your Communications Committee Members, Lynn Carpenter, April Haas & Dante Renzi and Joel
Roth want our 2021 Park Place phone book to be the most accurate ever and hope you’ll help us
achieve this goal.
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IS “THE TRAIN” REALLY COMING?

By Eileen Derrick

Those who have read this column over the last five years know my favorite topic, besides Sebastian
history is, “the train.” It’s easier to say that then the “All Aboard Florida/ Brightline/ VirginTrains”. And
just for the record, they’ve reverted to the Brightline name as Richard Branson and his Virgin
Enterprises Limited pulled out of the project since I last wrote in July, and the parties are involved in an
ongoing lawsuit.
The Press Journal updated the rail situation on December 23rd. Brightline did manage a few wins,
including our Indian River County’s last appeal to the US Supreme Court which failed to stop their effort.
A grant of $86 Million was awarded toward the cost of $141 Million to build three stations in Boca
Raton, Aventura, and the Port of Miami. They also inked an agreement with Disney to build a station at
Disney Springs, but no mention of financing for that. They’re working with Miami Dade for a commuter
service there that may include the TriRail.
But fear not - there is so much bad news for them, I’m still convinced we will not see a high-speed
train through here. Recent losses include losing the Virgin partnership, so they’re looking to market
$950 Million more in tax-exempt bonds in Florida as their idea of an LA to Vegas high-speed line, and
funding for that, went nowhere. They also acknowledge their plans “partly hinge on its ability to secure
grants from local and federal governments on partnerships with existing services” in the Miami Dade
area. The PJ states that failure to secure these partnerships could “adversely affect their ability to
complete the project.”
Then COVID-19 ended their service last March. They had to cut 2/3 of the employees, yet they
project being back in business by this summer! Increased Federal and local oversight and
environmental opposition “may delay or prevent development activities.” (The emphasis is mine) yet
they still look on the “bright” side. That’s the only way to sell their bonds.
It’s been nine years since their original 2012 plan to be up and running by 2017. Their latest
projection for completion is late 2022, with “fully stabilized operations” by 2024. Yet the Cocoa station
isn’t even part of their ridership projection through 2024! Despite being required to build a station in the
three county Treasure Coast area to settle Martin and St. Lucie County lawsuits there are no plans yet
on the books. They still project a three hour 15 minute trip even with the added stations. The only part
of the train that will hit the 125 mile per hour speed is the 36 miles from Cocoa to the Orlando Airport. I
doubt this will happen once they add the Cocoa station!
Their ridership projections have never lived up to their expectations and the completion date keeps
getting kicked down the road. The Miami/Dade to Palm Beach parts might eventually prove profitable if
all the area commuter options there are under one umbrella, including the already up and running
TriRail. The area is so congested a rail makes sense.
But while a stop at Disney Springs sounds good, anyone who has driven along the Beeline to the
Orlando Airport, then through to Disney knows how congested that area is! Where are they going to put
a high-speed rail there? I still believe it will never be completed. Major bridges remain an issue - a
couple are “underway” but you have to look hard to find progress. And they STILL don’t have a plan for
the section that runs through downtown Stuart. And there’s no work on crossing I-95. Building a
second track is their main focus now. Since Indian River was the last county to sue, and only lost last
year, they started expanding from West Palm north and from Orlando west and south. That leaves us in
the middle, which is fine with me. In this case being last may be our saving grace!
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PPHA Residents Meeting, January 26, 202

Submitted by: Clara Beyer

The meeting was called to order at 3:00 p.m. by Dave Daniels, Treasurer of the Board. The
invocation was given by Dave Daniels and the Pledge of Allegiance was led by Jim Whaley,
Secretary. Other Board member in attendance was Dick Krull, Director. Daniels reported Dale
Glading, President and Mike O’Brien, Director were each ill.
Whaley gave the Secretary’s report which was accepted. Daniels gave a very detailed
Treasurer’s report which was also accepted. Both reports will be posted in the mailroom, and on our
web site. Daniels reported 166 households have paid their PPHA membership dues to date.
Old Business: Corporate is in the process of making a decision as to how best to continue resolving
the drainage issues. A lawyer was consulted as to who is responsible for trimming trees which are on
SUN property but encroaching on resident yards. SUN is responsible to remove nuisance trees only.
The bulkheads restoration project is also being considered by Corporate, no answer as to how that
will be handled. The front gate issue seems to have improved since Block Captains handed out gate
codes to each resident. General code entry, #1812, will be phased out at Daylight Savings Time.
The community yard sale is scheduled for March 20th (rain date March 27th).
New Business: Complaints about the ATV/dirt bike noise, especially from residents on W. Lakeview
were brought to the attention of Cheryl Merrifield, who contacted police. The noise comes from public
road and therefore, nothing can be done to curtail it. The Board is compiling a letter to be sent to
Corporate, requesting data for the past three years in regard to the Tax pass-through and their varied
amounts.
Committee and Group Reports: The Block Captains will be contacting their resident areas, in the
near future, for any changes in information so the new directory will be as current as possible. The
plan is for the new directory to be distributed in early April. The Communications committee is
working on making the various bulletin boards in the mailroom easier to read. FMO-Daniels
encouraged more residents to become members of FMO. Karen Whaley spoke for the Nomination
and Election Committee. She gave a short resume for Mike O’Brien and Steve Giovinelli (nominated
for the 2021 PPHA Board of Directors and who were not present). Kurt Nault, also nominated for the
PPHA Board of Directors, gave a short resume and told why he would like to serve.
Dick Krull spoke about the CARES program and stated the new storage building is very nice and
useful. Many residents have been helped with various projects. He also stated ballots for the Blue
Heron Award will be placed in pigeon holes on February 6th and need to be returned by the 17th. The
award will be presented at the Annual meeting on February 23, 2021.
Susan Goodness gave the SCOPP report. A Continental breakfast will be served on Ground Hog
Day, February 2, 2021. A SCOPP meeting will be held on February 8, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m.
On February 16, 2021, Mardi gras will be celebrated with a Chick-fil-A dinner. Tickets will be on sale
February 4th & 6th from 10 a.m. to noon each day. Ticket price is $7.50. Tables will be available in the
clubhouse or you can eat outside by the pool. Social distancing will be practiced. Information will be
posted in the mailroom.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:40 PM.
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From Dale’s Desk
In 1624, John Donne published a book of prose titled, Devotions upon Emergent Occasions. One
of its most famous lines is…
No man is an island,
Entire of itself;
Every man is a piece of the continent,
A part of the main.
As I reflect back on my two and a half years as president of the Park Place Homeowners Association, I can’t help but thank God for my fellow board members with whom I have been privileged to
serve. Over the past 35 years, I have served on numerous church, civic, corporate, ministry, and nonprofit boards… and the current PPHA board is right at the top of my list!
Special thanks to Dave Daniels, Dick Krull, Terry Masino, Mike O’Brien, and Jim Whaley for their
unwavering support and for the outstanding job they have done in helping to accomplish the following:



A renewed sense of harmony and community spirit



A strong partnership with park management based on open communication and mutual
respect



A fair and equitable 3-year lot rent agreement



Two very successful community-wide yard sales



Multiple PPHA sponsored events during the height of the pandemic, including several ice
cream sandwich, hot dog, and Kona Ice giveaways



Headway in addressing the long-standing drainage, bulkhead, and front gate issues

Kudos also to Dick Krull for initiating the Park Place CARES program, which has assisted countless residents; to Mike O’Brien for assisting Dick in its administration; and to the dedicated volunteers
who have donated their time and energy to make the program so successful.
Steve Giovinelli is also deserving of special recognition for serving on the Bylaws & Procedures
Committee, coordinating the Eblast system, and providing accurate summaries of all PPHA meetings
for the Pulse. Big “shout-outs” to Joel Roth for his administration of the Block Captain program and
his work on the Communications Committee… to Dave Daniels for maintaining our financial records
with the highest level of integrity and serving as our FMO representative… and to Jim Whaley for meticulously recording our meeting minutes (and for chairing the Bylaws & Procedures Committee previous to his election to the board.)
As I prepare to pass the baton to the next board president, I am very confident that the position
will be in extremely capable hands as a mix of new and returning board members will continue to
serve our community in the finest fashion.
All the best,
Dale Glading, PPHA President
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Happy Birthday To All Of Our
February Babies.
Jack

Brolly

Feb.

1

192

Tom

Thompson

Feb.

13

243

Cheryl

Orth

Feb.

1

112

Ann

Riccitelli

Feb.

14

180

Mark

Pugner

Feb.

3

442

Evelyn

Adrian

Feb.

14

360

Barbara

Fretz

Feb.

3

376

Kathleen

Saia

Feb.

14

226

Scott

Roberts

Feb.

4

472

JoAnn

Patrick

Feb.

15

337

Betty

Burgess

Feb.

4

283

Don

Ballard

Feb.

16

190

Deborah

Sykes

Feb.

4

127

Maryann

Pugner

Feb.

16

442

Michael

Casey

Feb.

6

2

Carla

Laver

Feb.

18

23

Joe

Saia

Feb.

7

226

Joe

Papineau

Feb.

19

309

Liz

Sary

Feb.

7

404

Monique

Thibodeau

Feb.

19

141

Norm

Kimata

Feb.

8

13

Dave

Orris

Feb.

21

28

Jodie

Hawkins

Feb.

9

107

Ras

Ennis

Feb.

21

70

Addy

Feeney

Feb.

10

422

Gary (Tim) Dane

Feb.

22

182

John

Truken

Feb.

11

168

Kim

Breedlove

Feb.

23

179

Carol

Burkeen

Feb.

11

11

Joyce

Roller

Feb.

25

123

Bill

Fretz

Feb.

12

376

Allison

Bell

Feb.

25

343

Carol

Pettice

Feb.

12

368

Arvin

Pletcher

Feb.

28

378

June

Warr

Feb.

12

372

From Dave Bowles:
Suzie and I recently celebrated our 60th anniversary. We thank all for the bestwishes. There is one thing that Suzie said long ago that has stuck with me. We were in
a Sunday School class and were asked to tell what gave us the most joy. When it came
to Suzie I thought (you know me) she would say it was when I proposed or when we got
married. Instead she said, "What gives me the most joy is when I have a baby, it has ten
little fingers and ten little toes.
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Happy Anniversary To All Our February
Love Birds
Charles
Dick
Tony
Bill
Dale
Bill
Dave
Thomas
Dick
Richard
Gary
Ken
Richard
Jerry
Richard
Dante
Bill

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Carol
Nina
Norma
Bonnie
Kathy
Nancy
Rhonda
Darlene
Adria
Maureen
JoAnn
Betty
Mela
Donna
Sue
Judy
Cynthia

Burkeen
Bedard
Pinto
Rother
Anderson
Pankevich
Dinsmore
Helbling
Krull
Devlin
Patrick
Burgess
Rath
Mozonski
Bryant
Renzi
Hubbard

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

3
4
9
9
10
12
14
14
14
17
18
22
23
25
27
27
28

11
118
121
7
171
467
323
136
291
152
337
283
407
151
405
386
187

JOIN THE PULSE FAMILY, WRITE US A STORY,
WHY DON’T YA?
You may have noticed that lately we have had the pleasure of adding some new
articles to our publication. These residents, and their new articles have supplied us
with some very interesting, upbeat, and diverse stories, just what we are looking for.
Please consider this our invitation to you to become part of the Pulse family. You’re
not obligated to write something every month, unless you want to. The topics are your
choice, whether a personal story, fiction, or a multi part mini series. Not good at
spelling or grammar? No worries, we will edit as required. So join the team and give it
a go. Send in your piece to Jerry, Mary or me; we are eager to bring your stories to
our community. We will take it from there.
The Pulse staff sincerely appreciates and thanks you all for your continued support. Steve Giovinelli, Publisher; Jerry and Mary Hockstad, Editors
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LES VALKO’S TECHNICAL
TIPS:
FIFTEEN FUN THINGS TO DO ON THE INTERNET WHEN YOU'RE BORED
PART 1

1.

Google Yourself; Seriously. You never know what you’ll uncover about yourself. That is if you
dare…

2.

Take Quizzes: Test your knowledge of Renaissance art, Roald Dahl books, or even the best
Twilight Zone episodes. Which Spice Girl are you? What type of pizza best sums up your
personality?

3.

Try Your Luck at the Penny Auctions: Less like a real auction and more like a game show, a
penny auction gives you the remote chance of winning expensive items for very little money.
QuiBids and DealDash are among the more popular options available.

4.

Tour Another Country With Google Street View: Very few people realize just how cool Google
Street View actually is. You can enter addresses or neighborhoods located in countries
throughout the world and use your mouse to visually explore the streets, plazas, and more. For
instance, did you know that if you enter “10 Downing Street,” you can actually tour the inside of
London’s government headquarters? Give it a try.

5.

Create Your Own Memes: Whether you’re a lover of Grumpy Cat, Overly Attached Girlfriend, or
Condescending Wonka, memes are undeniably amusing. Using simple meme generators like the
Img Flip Meme Generator and Make a Meme, you can create hilarious or thought-provoking
memes of your very own. You can even create memes of your friends and family to drag them
into your internet rabbit hole.

6.

Become a YouTube Celebrity: If someone as bizarre as Poppy can do it, so can you. All you need
is a camera phone and a free YouTube account to start sharing your thoughts with the whole
world. If you attract enough followers, you may even be able to generate some revenue.

7.

Become a Part of a Writing Community: Do you love to write? Try your hand at sites like
Scribophile and NaNoWriMo that make it easy to join a community of writers.

8.

Rank Things: Ranker.com is a fun site to explore when you just want to spend hours ranking the
things that you love. Favorite ’80s cartoons? Favorite post-punk bands? Vote up the things that
you love and leave everything else in your dust.

9.

Plan the Trip of Your Dreams: If your Google Street View tour inspires you to actually get out and
see the world, you can use the internet to explore hotels, cruises, tours, and excursions—from
Southern California to Northern Siberia. Even if you can’t actually take the trip right away, the
planning process alone can be fun and exciting.

10. Read Funny Amazon Product Reviews: Google it.
11. Learn a New Skill: Learning is fun. Seriously. Sites like Lynda.com have easy-to-follow lessons
covering everything from marketing to digital photography, and sites like Codeacademy can teach
you how to write code like the pros for free. In fact, it’s safe to say that there are very few skills
you can’t learn online.
Continued on page 18
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LES VALKOS TECHNICAL
FIFTEEN FUN THINGS TO DO ON THE INTERNET WHEN YOU'RE BORED
PART 1

continued from page 17

12. Explore a New Recipe: Are you tired of relying on the same spaghetti and meatballs recipe every
week? The internet has billions of recipes to explore—from easy weeknight meals to classic French
dishes. Expand your culinary horizons.
13. Create Beautiful Art on Silk; Do you love art? Do you have the artistic abilities of a hamster? Don’t
feel ashamed; get creative. Sites like Silk allow anyone to create eye-catching art.

14. Learn All About Your Family History: Sites like Ancestry allow you to learn a great deal about your
family history. If you can’t afford the premium services, you can still learn more for free on other
sites like Family Search.
15. Get Ordained: Who needs to go to seminary when you can get ordained to officiate marriages
online? Sites like Open Ministry and Universal Life Church allow you to cut through all of the
doctrinal red tapes and earn the right to legally marry people. Even if you don’t actually marry
anyone, it’s still a pretty cool thing to say you could.

I am so tired of

What?

saying

NOW IS THE TIME TO ASK YOURSELF;
DO I NEED TO REVISIT MY INSURANCE NEEDS AND COVERAGES?

WHAT!!

HURRICANE SEASON WILL SOON
BE HERE AGAIN

If this is you, see my friend Bill
Williams, Hearing Aid Specialist.
You will be glad you did, I know I
was, and so many in our community
feel the way. Call 772-388-2343
1515 US 1 Suite 104 Sebastian.

PLEASE, USE OUR ADVERTISERS AND
TELL THEM

“I SAW YOUR AD IN THE
PULSE”
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Manufactured and Mobile Home
Specialists, Auto and Business
Insurance

BLUE HERON COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD 2021

It’s Time To Vote
On or before February 6th, this year’s Blue Heron award finalists will be announced via Eblast and posting in the mailroom. On that date you will find an official ballot in your pigeon hole mail box. There will be one per box and, thus, one
per residence, with each ballot numbered to match your box number.
Please be sure to vote! Your completed ballot must be deposited in the PPHA
mailbox by

6:00 pm on February 17th to be counted.

The award will be presented at the PPHA Annual Meeting on February 23, 2021.

Please vote and help recognize those that work hard to make our
community special.
QUESTIONS: CONTACT DICKKRULL@BELLSOUTH.NET

JIM’S APPLIANCE REPAIR
Specializing and focusing on older appliances. Do you have one that
needs attention? Let my 45 years of experience work for you. Whether it’s a
washer, dryer, or other appliance I can help. Why buy new if a repair will do?
FREE EVALUATION, FREE ESTIMATES, AND VERY REASONABLE PRICING

Call Jim Lum (A Park Place Resident) at 772-913-0496
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THE RESTAURANT REVIEW

Sebastian Train Station

By Terry Masino

hours. may vary check on line or call 772-918-4760

The Sebastian Train Station comes with a lot of history. Did you know about Henry Flagler's input in Florida's economy? I understand he was the "brains” behind Standard Oil
and as I read on, “he invested himself in the development of Florida.” It is interesting to note
for history buffs that “Henry Flagler's interest in the railroad remains now the most ambitious
engineering feat ever undertaken by a private citizen.” As I read on here, “when Flagler began his work in Florida it was the poorest state in the Union and now Florida is the third largest
state in the Union… thanks much to Henry Flagler's impact on this State...” Wow! I never
knew about this, and although I am not a Floridian, my interest was piqued with this info.
As soon as I heard about this opening from a friend, I was intrigued, not so much for the
food/menu but for the history behind the development. I have been struggling, researching,
talking to our Park Historian; quite an interesting story. Flagler brought the first train to Florida,
and a train station in Sebastian; just transportation, no food, attempting to accommodate passengers going to and from the area, who were delighted, it seemed. The very long and somewhat interesting adventure going from one place to the other. After awhile the station became
stagnant with the coming of automobiles for a means of transportation. I believe it was then
moved to Port St. Lucie; and through the many years, and lack of funding, etcetera, the train
station experienced much disquietude and eventually found its way back here to Sebastian,
after finding a couple of historians interested in the restoration of what is known now as the
Sebastian Train Station housed on Cleveland Street, behind Dunkin’ Donuts. If interested, you
may read all about its journey when you visit the restaurant or maybe an article from our PP
Historian. It is rather an interesting saga, so I will step aside and have you decide on your interest.
I remember seeing this dilapidated shack behind the Dunkin’ Donuts on US 1 and Cleveland
Street, and wondering what it once was, or why no one was interested in fixing it up for a more
profitable venture. Well, someone obviously had the foresight and possibly saw a good investment and the restoration began . They say they were able to maintain a lot of the lumber from
the old shed, along with much restoration and the yellow color, and the Sebastian Train Station
was birthed.
I know never to review a new restaurant til you enable them to work out the kinks, so as to
give them a fair try. Well, when I had a chance I called Will Payne and Jess Newton, the two
business partners, to get a feel about their interests in the place. Fortunately for me they were
closed this Monday for R and R, I believe, and were able to have a short chat with me. I was
delighted to arrive at the point with them after experiencing their delicious menu once for me
and hubby and my son having a quick lunch there once or twice already.
Will was the General Manager at Capt. Hiram’s for four years, I believe, and Jess was a
Chef there. Now I know this endeavor is in good hands and as a startup has the best of both
worlds to make a go of this business venture.
Continued on page 21
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THE RESTAURANT REVIEW

continued from page 20

(Just as a side note: when we began our restaurant venture, neither my hubby nor I were versed in
the restaurant business, other than my love for cooking and meeting people. Boy, did we have to
learn a lot, and with much hard work and my driving love for the business we were able to sustain an
18 year run in a business that has a very high rate of dissolving within a year.) Now I would like to
offer that longevity to Jess and Will.
They have no kitchen , and I for one know, after going through much the same, although our
restaurant could house over 150, the expense of an upstart kitchen can definitely hamper your startup
funds, like Will stated. The Ansul system alone, needed in a kitchen, is a big money investment. I feel
they made a very smart decision economically, able to have both of them working the grills, Panini
machines, etcetera and not having to be concerned about kitchen workers and Line Chefs, etcetera,
and most of all funding that procedure.
The food, mostly grilled sandwiches, hot dogs with at least ten or more toppings, some chicken
sandwiches, and salads was delicious and just the atmosphere of experiencing something different
was a delight for me and my friends. We sat at the counter on large red stools, watching the two of
them working diligently, not missing a beat. With lines around the place, people eating at the picnic
tables outside, one would think this place had been opened for months and was run quite efficiently.
Not even a long wait for the food, but I know after standing all that time being open from 11 for lunch
with lines around the place, as Will stated, and trying to stay open til 11 PM was going to take its toll
on them quickly. I have a feeling they might both have been happy to run out of food around 7:30
Saturday night. The procedure is to go up to the counter and be greeted by another gentleman, with
beautiful blue eyes, who works the register and takes the orders. Btw, when I mentioned his blue
eyes, that's the atmosphere here, everyone was happy, he smiled and stated: "After tonight, they will
be bright red,” and we both chuckled.
I was so impressed with the professionalism of the whole operation and how smoothly it seemed to
run from a customer's view. I give the Sebastian Train Station a Four Star rating from my humbled
Chef's hat. Oops, almost forgot to mention the soft ice cream they carry. Try it sometime.

IRRIGATION & PLUMBING SERVICES
From Hot Water Tanks to Sprinkler Systems & Pumps
Services By Park Place Resident Paul Lum,
Plumbing Contractor 772-594-9656
or email at p.lumvieques@gmail.com

“East Coast Plumbing & Piping”
FL State Licensed and Insured CFC057265
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SHORTS AND NOTABLES
 BINGO: Cancelled until further notice We require at least 16 players to be able
to play a full night of games. If the virus shows a decline in cases and fatalities
in the next seven weeks we will try to begin Bingo again on March 5th under
CDC and Park Place guidelines. Masks will be worn and sanitizing supplies will
be available. The Bingo committee regrets this extended time frame for all the
regular players but we have to be as safe as possible. Thank you for your
understanding
 Wii BOWLING: Scheduled to begin our twelfth year on February 8th. We
require at least 12 teams to be able to play a complete and competitive
season. This start date also depends on the virus status. The information on
how Wii Bowling is played is located above the signup sheet located on the
bulletin board. The way the schedule's are made up there will be no more than
10 people in the Auditorium during the games. The signup sheet will remain on
the bulletin board until February 3rd along with all other information. Thank
you and stay safe. Stay safe....
Wii Bowling AND Bingo: Activity Leader; Bill Bolt 388-0301
 Line Dancing: Line dancing - we continue dancing Monday
afternoons. Remember, per clubhouse rules face coverings (masks or face
shields) are required and we are limited to 24 in the room. Any questions or
concerns, call Eileen Derrick 772-89-6867"
Activity Leader Eileen Derrick 589-6867
 Pickleball: We are having a great season so far with many new faces getting to
the courts. All are welcome to join us during our regularly scheduled playing
times Monday, Wednesday and Fridays starting at 8 AM. This is an individual
sport so you don’t have to worry about having a partner. We all play in
rotation. If you cannot make it during the week let us know and we can try to
get a Saturday morning group together. Our January pickleball clinic wrapped
up and all seven who attended have learned the basics of the game and are
ready to join active play. Thank you Luanne and others who helped us out
during our sessions. If you would like to get some one - on - one help contact
Barbara to set up a time to meet. Also, former and current tennis players are
encouraged to come and join us - you won’t be disappointed!
Activity Leaders Kurt Nault: 603 203 909/
Barb Whittaker: 603 557 5872
Continued on page 23
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SHORTS AND NOTABLES
 Mens Poker: We will resume ASAP, fingers crossed.
Activity Leader Dennis Connelly 772-202-7823
 Pinochle and Ladies Cards: Monday afternoon pinochle and Tuesday night
ladies’ cards will not resume until we can do it safely. Hopefully the vaccine will
be available to enough people before long and we can get back to our favorite
activities. Activity Leader – Nancy Wolaver
 Dart Baseball: As I sit here staring at the half-full beverage of my choice, I'm
planning for the 2021 Dart Ball "Triple-A" season. I need to ensure that our
renowned statistics director (Brad Sary) and the ground crew manager (Lenny Zitz)
will be available. Also, that the vaccine program continues and Cheryl Merrifeld
gets the authority to allow a group of our size to congregate in our stadium by the
pool. As the year progresses, please keep an eye on the Mailroom Bulletin Board
for the "Yes, I'm Interested" sign-up sheet that will detail some specific
requirements to follow when we are allowed to begin. My target for tossing the
first dart is any time after July 1st and finish in late October. I'm really anxious
to get my spiked flip flops dusted off and mix with all my cohorts, no guarantee;
on remembering names, however. I welcome any questions or suggestions. Just
put a note in PH 031. Keep safe.
Activity Leader, Charley Hlavin The ‘Masked Commish’ 772-581-1484
 Potluck Suppers: As we all know, our Potlucks have been closed down due to the
Covid pandemic. It's really a bummer! We can't do anything about it now, but we
can plan for the future. I've looked at my copy of the first Park Place Cook Book
and there are lots of recipes I've never made and this would be a good time to try
some of them. Since we always get at least 60 guests (and usually more than that)
I need to make notes on the recipes so I can scale it up to four or five times the
initial recipe. That's how much it takes so that everyone gets a chance of tasting
everything. Once I get this made, I'll need to find a pan/bowl large enough to hold
it. But that's for another day! In the meantime, have fun looking at your recipes.
Event Leader Joan Hlavin 772-581-1484
 Park Place Book Club: The Park Place Book Club will meet on Thursday, Feb.
11, @1:00 pm in clubhouse room #2. THE ROSIE PROJECT By Graeme Simsion
will be discussed. Please sign up in the mailroom. Masks are required in the
clubhouse. Any questions?
Activity Leader Mela Rath 388-2353
Continued on page 24
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SHORTS AND NOTABLES

continued from page 23

 Classic Book Club: The Classic Book Group will meet February 1, Monday, at
1PM at Mela Rath’s home,1145 W. Lakeview Drive. We will discuss
Frankenstein; or, The Modern Prometheus written by Mary Shelley in 1818.
This book is considered by some to be the first true science fiction story. A
young scientist creates a creature in a scientific experiment, which later brings
tragedy to his life. The themes of creation, alienation, isolation, responsibility,
revenge and the desire to be loved are presented in this fantastic tale. Call
Betty at 589-8478 if you have any questions.
Activity Leader; Betty Mattiford 772-589-8478 mattiford@gmail.com
 OutdoorYoga YOGA-WINTER TERM: Chair Yoga continues at10 AM Tuesday
and Thursday with three rotating certified yoga teachers. For gentle stretching,
balancing, and breathing practice please join us at 1985 E. Lakeview in the
carport. We have had to meet outside because the clubhouse is unavailable.
Hopefully, we can soon be back in the clubhouse and offer mat yoga also. The
cost is $5.00 Call Betty at 772-589-8478 if you have questions.
Activity Leader Betty Mattiford 772-589-8478 mattiford@gmail.com
 POOL VOLLEYBALL: Come, join us! Two sessions a day on Tue. & Thurs.
from 11:45AM - 12:45PM and 1PM to 2PM. Social distancing will be
maintained and the taking of temperatures will be available.
Activity Chair. - Open
 PARK RIDERS: Park Place Residents, do you have a Motorcycle, Can Am or
Trike? come ride with the Park Riders! Our rides usually take place on
weekends. Destinations are a group decision. We follow all COVID
precautions and have been bringing along a picnic lunch to enjoy at random
spots along our way. The group holds meetings in the clubhouse to discuss
ideas for future rides, trips individual members have taken and, of course, to
talk about bikes! We look forward to the day when COVID is less
threatening and our travel can include longer day trips and overnight rides as
well. Please be in touch with me, Dave Welsh, for more information or
suggestions. leeandho@yahoo.com Ride Safe!
Activity Leader Dave & Eileen Welsh
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More Tips on the 3-digit Gate Code
By Joel Roth, Block Captain Team Leader
During the last two weeks of December, most residents received a cover letter from our Park
Manager, Cheryl Merrifield, and a unique 3-digit gate code. The letter was delivered by Block
Captains accompanied with each resident’s personal 3-digit code and a description of the new
time saving feature.
Our new gate entry system went active several months ago. The system is automated and
works by your visitor scrolling through the alphabetical list of residents to find your name and then
pushing the “CALL” button on the box and your phone rings.
When you answer the call and properly identify the person, to let them enter, you press #9 on
your phone and the front gate will open. You are able to talk to the guest to confirm that the gate
opens and if necessary, you can provide directions before hanging up.
Security Tip: If you cannot identify the caller, do not press the #9 button! HANG UP! That ends
the call.
NEW FASTER 3-digit code feature: In order to speed up the gate entry process and eliminate
the need for guests to look up your name by scrolling through the long list of names, you can give
visitors your unique 3-digit number. The 3-digit code number was listed on the personal letter that
was delivered by Block Captains.
When you have a guest arriving, provide them the code. Upon arrival at the entry gate, your
guest simply enters your 3-digit number and pushes the “CALL” button. Your phone rings, you can
talk to your guest through the call box speaker at the gate to identify who is there. If you want
them to enter, you push the “9” key on your phone and this will open the gate. Before you
disconnect, you can confirm that the gate opens and provide them directions.
If you cannot identify the caller, just hang up to end the call. The gate will not open. The gate
call box does NOT display your address or phone number.
Every Park Place resident with a phone can have one unique 3-digit code. If there are two
residents, each may have a 3-digit code. The code can be linked to call your home phone or cell/
mobile phone.
Residents may change the phone number linked to their code or add a phone. If you were not
delivered a letter by your Block Captain from park manager Cheryl Merrifield, it could mean that
you do not have a 3-digit code. To obtain a 3-digit code or make changes, call the Park Place
Office during business hours.
To check your codes, go to the front gate (when it is closed and not busy) and test your codes
by pressing the your personal 3-digit code into the call box to confirm the correct phone is called.
Testing now will save frustration and possible embarrassment for your guests. If pressing your
gate code doesn’t call the number it should, ask the office staff for a change to the number it
should call.
Please be patient. This is a new system that offers a special time saving feature. Re-read
these instructions to make sure you understand how this feature works. It is quite simple when
understood.
Continued on page 26
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Is your 3-digit code matched to the correct phone?
3-Digit Code Tests: There are tests you can perform to confirm the phone number linked to
the code calls the correct number. If there are two residents at your house and you have two
cell phones and a landline phone test your codes to confirm the number called is the correct
one for you. Take your 3-digit code(s) and your cell phone(s) with you to the front gate call box.
If you also have a landline, have someone stay at home to listen for the home phone to ring.
The gate must be closed to properly test the code. Please be courteous and test your codes
when there is no traffic.
Test- one code one resident at house: At the front gate call box, press the gate code
assigned to the first person at your residence. The phone listed for that person should ring. If
your cell phone rings the code matched your cell is properly matched to the code number.
Answer the cell phone and press 9, the gate will open.
Test-second code at residence: At gate call box, enter your other 3-digit code on the gate
code call box and press then press the “call” button. If your second cell phone is silent, your
home phone should be ringing. Be patient and wait for the person at home to answer and
speak to you over the call box. Ask the person at your home who answered to press “9” The
gate should open!
Congratulations! You’ve tested the 3-digit codes to check which phones are linked to the call
box. If you want or need changes to be made, contact the community office. Be specific so you
only have to make this change once!
Another tip: on your cell phones, enter and save the gate code phone number, 772-589-5736
as ‘Park Place Front Gate’. Now when you receive a call from the gate, it will show up with
‘Park Place Front Gate’. That ID when your phone rings tells you someone at the front gate is
calling to ask you to let him/her into Park Place. Answer the call and speak to them, confirm the
caller, before entering #9 to make sure you are letting your guest into Park Place and not a
random caller. Security first.

Emergency Phone Numbers:
Recently, Cheryl Merrifield published the Emergency after hours phone number for IRC Utilities. To ensure homeowners have that number the Pulse is publishing that info. The Indian
River County Utilities Emergency After Hours # has been updated (11/25/2020) it is: 772-231

-7176
Also for your information: Sebastian Police Department Non-Emergency & Tips number
is: 772-589-5233 ext. 0, and of course the Sebastian Police Department – Emergency 911.
(PLEASE

NOTE PHONE NUMBER CORRECTION) The Park Place

“EMERGENCY AFTER HOURS” phone number is 887-786-6048
Please make note of these numbers.
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Food4Kids

BACKPACK PROGRAM

Approximately 10 years ago, two Park Place residents, Sue Doss and Sharon Miller,
recognized a need at Sebastian Elementary School to feed hungry children. The Backpack
Program was developed to satisfy that need. With the help of the Sebastian Eldoes who donated
the backpacks, and monetary donations from our generous Park Place residents, non-perishable
food was purchased, the backpacks were filled every Friday by the PTO with food for the weekend
and sent home with the needy children.
As the number of needy children has grown so has the program. Every year, usually in
February, a fundraising dinner and Chinese auction is held to raise money for this worthy cause.
Again, thanks to our generous Park Place residents, auction items are donated, many of them hand
crafted, cooks come forward as do kitchen helpers, servers, runners, volunteers to set up the
auction and sell auction tickets and of course clean up. This entire process takes several months of
planning and organizing and in a weekend we raise enough to feed these needy children for the
school year.
Due to the onset of COVID-19 we were not able to have our fundraiser this past February;
however, thanks to our Park Place residents and the many generous donations we received in
honor of Catherine Grey (who passed away earlier this year) we will be able to continue the
program in the fall. In the meantime, due to a government grant, Sebastian Elementary is able to
feed all the children until the end of the school year. We intend to return to the dinner/Chinese
auction as soon as the new “normal” permits.
We thank you all
Linda Osborn

Chairman

419-9446360

Sharon Miller

Treasurer

772-9134561

Beth Splan

Secretary

231-3307852

Sue Doss
Lynn Carpenter

772-5818260
843-4550968

REMINDERS
We may be able to help you with a need around your home.
We have many kinds of medical/handicap equipment to lend.
Always at no cost to you, because we care. myparkplacecares@gmail.com
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CHICKEN SOUP FOR MUSICIANS

continued from page 1

I spent five wonderful years touring with The Pennsylvanians, including many live television
shows with such stars as: Perry Como, Jackie Gleason and Garry Moore, but the highlight was
appearing on The Ed Sullivan Show.
It was time to move on, but forestry would again have to wait because I wanted to give show
business one more chance to "discover" me, so I made my way to Hollywood. I had a screen test
with Universal Studios, did some modeling and made a recording for Capitol Records. It was a
modern version of an old folk song called "Abilene." It sold over a million copies, for another
artist, George Hamilton IV-- mine sold six!
I took the "hint" and moved on again, only this time to the travel business as a tour guide to
Hawaii. By a stroke of luck, I was hired to be a cruise director/tour guide on Matson Luxury Liner
"The Lurline." I went from being broke and down-and-out in Beverly Hills to wearing a tuxedo and
dining with Lloyd Bridges and his family on my way to the Hawaiian Islands… more cultural
shock. As luck would have it (again), I found myself on the island of Kauai at the same time that
Elvis Presley was filming the movie Blue Hawaii. Since I had been on the Ed Sullivan Show, and
I really didn't know much about Elvis, I naively, marched up to him and introduced myself. Much
to my surprise, he was very cordial and since his character in the film was a tour guide, he said
he was thrilled to meet a real tour guide. He invited me to hang around the filming as sort of an
unofficial advisor on "tour guiding." One night he invited me to have dinner at the Coco Palms
Hotel, where much of the filming took place. Here we were, having mai tais beside the lagoon
where the famous wedding scene took place... THE KING & I! After the filming, he invited me to
the cast party along with his co-stars and his Memphis buddies, and he added, "by the way, Bill,
bring a guitar!" WOW! In retrospect, playing guitar with Elvis was the thrill of a lifetime, and I'll
never forget saying, "Elvis, I'm not a very good guitar player, but you're worse than I am, man," to
which he replied, "I know that, a lot of guys can play better guitar, but not a lot can sing like I do.
I'm an Entertainer.” Amen!
After spending 40 great years in the travel business, being paid to take vacations all over the
world, I’m now happily retired. Well, not really. I'm the tour manager for the world famous,
Grammy Award winning guitarist, Jose Feliciano, and I'm the Enrichment Lecturer for Celebrity
Cruise Lines to Alaska and Hawaii, and in my spare time I write songs and swim in the Senior
Olympics. And oh yes, I've finally gotten into forestry; I'm a trail guide for young school children,
teaching them how to “save the trees."

YOUR PARK PLACE PULSE STAFF Is always looking for new articles and
monthly features. Got a good idea for a feature article, or even a one time piece? Lets do it, give writing a try. Your topic or your interest is your call. You can write about your pet, a vacation destination,
a grandchild serving our country, almost anything that interests you.
Submit your article to Mary, Jerry, (jamhock@comcast.net) and/or Steve (gios97@bellsouth.net).
We will ensure proper grammar, spelling, and readability and then POOOOOF! you’re a writer. Whether
it is a one time story or a monthly addition to our publication we will welcome it.
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